
BIG IDEA
The Holy Spirit shows us truth.

Bible
John 15:26-27, 16:12-15; Acts 2:1-41

WHAT?

DISCUSSION | Lying in Plain Sight

Turn to your neighbor and answer this question: What's the most obvious or ridiculous
lie you've ever believed?
INSTRUCTIONS: Give students a few moments to discuss with someone sitting nearby.
After 60 seconds, ask a few students to share their answers.
Lies can be easy to spot when they sound ridiculous. But what if the lies are really subtle
and small? What if it's not an outright lie, but a misunderstanding, or a mistake, or bad
information that keeps getting passed around?

With so many places to get information, how do we know what's even true?
Is it true if we see it on the news, Instagram, or TikTok? What if we hear it from a
friend, or even our parents? What if a pastor or adult we trust says it?
What if it's something we believe even if we can't remember anyone ever explicitly
teaching it to us?

Daily we're bombarded with messages that tell us who we are, what's important, what to
believe, or even what God is like. But sometimes it's hard to separate misunderstandings or
lies from what's true.

Sometimes people will try to convince us that what we know to be true is actually
false.
Sometimes we'll be the ones who've believed a lie and need to be guided toward the
truth.
And most of the time, it's a little bit of both.

SO WHAT?

STORY | Talk about a time you believed something untrue about God or yourself.
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INSTRUCTIONS: Tell a story from your own life (or ask a volunteer or student to tell a
story) about a time you believed something untrue about God or yourself. Maybe you didn't
believe God was loving, or you thought Jesus was angry or judgmental, or you didn't believe
God existed at all. Or maybe you believed something untrue about yourself — maybe that
you weren't good enough or were unfixable, or that you had all the answers or were better
than other people. Share what led you to believe that and how the Holy Spirit helped you
see otherwise.
Sometimes we all believe lies and untruths and need help seeing the light. We can feel lost
trying to figure out what's true, but God promises to never leave us alone when we feel
lost.

SCRIPTURE | John 15:26-27

Like we discovered last week, God gives us a "guiding light" to help us find our way when
we're lost, and that light is a Person called the Holy Spirit.

When Jesus was here on earth, he talked often about how he would one day give his
disciples the gift of God's Spirit.
Last week, we saw Jesus refer to the Holy Spirit as our "Advocate," but today I want to
show you another title Jesus gives God's Spirit.
We can find Jesus talking about the Spirit often in the Gospel of John.

The Gospels are the four books in the Bible that tell us what Jesus did and said while he was
on earth. In them, we see that Jesus was constantly explaining things to his disciples (and
sometimes re-explaining them a few times).
In John chapter 15, Jesus is in the middle of talking to his disciples about why so many
people hate him. Jesus tells them people hate him because they don't understand the truth
about who he is — and they don't like it when Jesus tells the truth about them either. Then
he says this . . .
INSTRUCTIONS: Read John 15:26-27.
Remember, the Holy Spirit hadn't come yet! That was only going to happen after Jesus left
earth and the Holy Spirit would come to take Jesus' place.
But do you see what's interesting here? Jesus called the Holy Spirit "the Spirit of truth."

Jesus said the Holy Spirit would testify (or tell the truth) about who Jesus is.
Then Jesus told his followers to do the same. They too should tell others the truth
about who Jesus is.

SCRIPTURE | John 16:12-15

In the next chapter, Jesus continues.
INSTRUCTIONS: Read John 16:12-15.
Here, Jesus says that when the time was right, the Holy Spirit would . . .

Guide us toward truth.
Speak on God's behalf.
Pass on truth from Jesus to us.

So one of the most important jobs of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of truth, is to show us what is
true about God — and about ourselves too.

SCRIPTURE | Acts 2:1-41



Later, after Jesus rose from the dead and returned to heaven, Jesus' followers were still
waiting for their promised Holy Spirit to come to them. They weren't sure exactly what to
expect when the Holy Spirit arrived, but I'm certain they weren't expecting it to go down
the way it did.
INSTRUCTIONS: Read or summarize Acts 2:1-41. If you'd like to only read a few
selections, we suggest reading verses 1-12, summarizing verses 13-36, and reading verses
37-41.
When the Holy Spirit arrived on the day of Pentecost, miraculous things happened.

First, God's people were given a miraculous gift. They were suddenly, unexplainably,
able to share the truth of Jesus in a way that allowed everyone present to hear that
message in their own language.
Next, Peter stood up and began to preach an incredible sermon. As far as we know, he
had never done that before! The message Peter communicated was so compelling that
people couldn't ignore it. When they heard the truth about Jesus, they saw the truth
about themselves too — that they were sinners in need of a Savior.
3,000 people chose to follow Jesus that day. It's not because Peter preached the best
sermon of his life. It's because the Spirit of truth had finally arrived and had begun
changing everything.

This wasn't the end of the Holy Spirit's miraculous work. It was only the beginning.
Throughout the New Testament of the Bible, you can read more stories of people
receiving gifts through God's Spirit — gifts that helped them communicate the truth of
God more effectively.
Even today, we can see the Holy Spirit continuing to work in miraculous ways.
Even if you've never seen fire fall out of the sky like the disciples did on Pentecost, if
you've ever seen someone's eyes open to the truth of who God is, you've seen the
miraculous work of the Spirit of truth.

See, this isn't just a story about something amazing that happened a long time ago. It's the
beginning of a story we're still living in right now.

The Spirit of truth who showed up that day at Pentecost is the same Holy Spirit at work
in the world and at work in us.
Because when we're faced with questions, confusion, or conflicting messages about
who God is (and who we are), Jesus doesn't leave us to figure it out all alone. The
Holy Spirit shows us truth.

NOW WHAT?

Listening for the Holy Spirit 

Like we said last week, sometimes God's Spirit leads us in ways that are mysterious and
unexpected, but many people often sense the Holy Spirit speaking to them through music.
As we listen to this song together, ask the Spirit of truth to reveal something true about who
God is, or about who you are.
The Holy Spirit helps us know the truth of who we are, and who God is, when we feel lost.

No matter what kinds of messages the world gives us, God's Spirit tells us the truth,
guides us toward truth, and reminds us what's true when we've forgotten.
Remember, the Holy Spirit will only ever tell us things that line up with what God has
already said. If Scripture tells us God is love, the Holy Spirit will never tell us
something that contradicts that.

What true things did the Holy Spirit tell you about what God is like just now? And how does
Scripture back that up? Maybe you were reminded God is forgiving, gracious, patient,



merciful, just, or powerful.
And what true things did the Holy Spirit tell you about yourself?

Maybe you needed to hear some hard truth today. Maybe, like the 3,000 people who
followed Jesus on the day of Pentecost, you realized you have some things in your life
you need to make right with God.
Or maybe you needed to hear the kind of truth that comforts and heals. Maybe the
Spirit of truth reminded you that you're worthy, strong, brave, forgiven, and loved by
God.

SEEKING AND SPEAKING TRUTH

But how can we learn to hear the Holy Spirit well enough to be confident we're being led
toward what's true?

ASK GOD TO SHOW YOU WHAT'S TRUE. God wants you to know what's true and
isn't hiding it from you! That's why Jesus sent us the Holy Spirit — so we could know
what's true. So ask for help. Ask for the guidance you need to know the truth about
who God is, and who you are.
SEEK OUT TRUTH-SEEKERS. Surround yourself with people who are committed to
knowing God's truth. No one ever gets everything right about God all the time, but
when we seek out people who listen for the Holy Spirit, we become better at listening
for the Holy Spirit too.
SPEAK THE TRUTH ABOUT YOURSELF. It's easy to either see ourselves as much
worse than we are (thanks, insecurities!) or much better than we are (thanks,
arrogance!), but the truth is usually somewhere in between. Speaking the truth about
ourselves starts when no one is around. It's being honest with ourselves when we
mess up, but not letting our mistakes or shortcomings define us.
SPEAK THE TRUTH ABOUT GOD. Remember that boldness and clarity Peter had
when he preached his first sermon? The Holy Spirit can give us that same boldness
and clarity if we're willing to first learn what's true, and then share it. Jesus told us to
"testify" (or "tell the truth") about who he is. We can do that anytime we tell the truth
about who Jesus is to us and what it means to follow him. (I can't guarantee 3,000
people will start to follow Jesus as a result, but hey! I'm not ruling it out either.)

You're probably hearing a lot of conflicting messages in your lifetime.
You'll hear voices that say you need to be smarter or stronger or prettier or skinnier or
cooler. You'll hear voices that say believing in God is stupid or Jesus can't be trusted.
But like Jesus promised, God sent us someone to help us know what's true — the Holy
Spirit. When we face conflicting messages about who we are, who God is, or how to
understand the world, we don't have to feel hopeless, lost, or confused for long.

When we're uncertain (or when we're a little too certain about the wrong things), we can
turn to the Holy Spirit, who shows us truth.

SH Questions

·       Two truths and a lie! Tell us two truths and one lie about yourself and we’ll try to
guess which is which.

·       Have you ever found out something you’d believed for a long time was untrue?
What did it take to change your mind?

·       Why do you think it’s so hard for people to change their minds about what they



believe to be true?

·       What are some untrue things people sometimes believe about God?

·       Have you ever believed something untrue about God or your faith? Why do you
think you believed it?

·       What’s something true about God the Holy Spirit has shown you?

·       Read John 16:13. Has the Holy Spirit ever told you something true about yourself
that you were glad to hear? What was it?

·       Has the Holy Spirit ever told you something true about yourself that challenged
you? What did you do about it?

·       How do you think things would change if you believed what God says is true
more than what the world says is true?

·       This week, what’s one way you’re going to pursue truth instead of lies?

Pray for the Gorani of Albania

-Pray that God would send more believers into the Gorani villages in order to bring the gospel to
these people.  Pray that the evangelical outreaches in this area would continue to grow and
expand.
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